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wonderful winler comfort--ore comfort than you've

ever known, with Rro Tor Insulating Iflool. It's clean, resilient,

lightweight mineral wool-non-combustible. And the savings!

up lo 4O/s fuel sovings. Yes, year *w year, fuel savings

pile up-soon pay you more than the modest cost of Rro Top

Insulating !7ool. And what's more-

wonderful summer comforl. Because thousands of tiny
air cells form a barrier against heat passage, Rpo Top works wonders

in your home in summer too.

up to l5/o lower summer lemperolur€s. Think
what that means in comfom! More enioyable days, more restful

nights. Now's the time to insulate. Free estimate. No obligation.

ECONOMICAL-EASY TO APPLY
'We have Reo Top Insulating
Wool both in convenient blankets

and as pouring u,ool in bags.

Lec us show you how easy ir is
to apply. We'll recomr-r-rend

the kind best suited to your home.

REP TgP lnsuloting Wool
T. M. Res U. S. Pat. off.

,tl

[s 'Yfiimur6!,

fiML
U. S. Bumau ol mines sys: "Mineral products are preferable

for home insulation because of their resistance to fiIe, elec-
trical shoil circuits, moislure, termites, vermin and decay."
RED T0P lnsulating Wool is mineral wool-'nut said !
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and eautiful
A New "Fqce" for Your House . . .
Wirh Siding ond Roofing

by Charles A.Waynwn,

Editor

utsr GRAY

G REEN TOX E
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Glcrn, glcemlng bceoty is oftered by
three GLATEX colors above, in addition
to Satin White. Fireproof GLATEX shin-
gles are washable, never require paint.
have glaze-like mineral coating that re.
sists water absorption. Deep shadow-
grained shingles are available in Wavy
Butt orClapboard (Straight Edge) design.

aoxE oF xR. e r8s. lHEoooRE THORTTOX

,i
/Ily wAnM suMMER suN sHrNEs DowN on many new features in the faoe of America,

I this year. They are the bright new roofs and freshly-painted walls of porches and
r bedroom wings and garages and second-story additions-improvements that make
up what promises to be the b,siest home remodeling year in history.

If you haven't already joined the remodeling parade, it's time to cpnsider ways to
make gour house more livable and increase its value. Take a good look; perhaps youll
find that the outside surfaces of your house need protection as rvell as beauty-for
there's a winter ahead, too! In the photograph above is an example of how your house
might look with the addition of two ffne building products: Gr-errx Asbestos cement

Cotttimrd on Ne* page
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ffirient,,/K, ana,Beautiful po*a

toro wrll rpec. and a nice decorative effect
were obtained by closing a 6 x 8 foot doorway

between rooms in this family's home. A pillar
was placed in the center, and upper portion

was left open except for two glass shelves'
A dish cupboard with sliding glass doors,

facing dining room, is below.

Mrl O. W Rogers, Orleo*a, N. I.

A du.t t .p cut through floor next to kitchen
wall makes sweeping easy, reports this
POPULAR HOME reader. Trap door, cut same

size as squate of asphalt lil€, hino€s on steel
rod set into floor on either side. Box under'
neath {ils belween tloor ioists' is removable.

Ra W. Bottet ba* Chbago, 1Il.

Siding and USG Thick Butt asphalt shingle roofing.

Both can be applied right over the present siding, o,r

rooffng and both will stop experuive deterioration of

surfaces erposed to the weather. You'll ffnd that re-

siding or rerooffng is eonomical-the type of work
thatt easy to ffnance, toot Both iobs are best done by
professional applicators, but neither is beyond the

ability of the eareful home hand),rran.
Dont forget the rest of the check-list when you're

inryecting the outside of the house for needed repain.
This includes the metal fashing around'chimneys and

dorrrers; gutters and downqrouts; window and door

frames; porch floors and railings; ioints at the top of
the foundation; and mortar foints in masonry.

Thatt the outsidc story. You'll ffnd other stimulating

ideas in the rimaining pages of this Remodeling Issue.

And beyond that, you can complete your home'

improvement library with Popur.en Horr,c's exciting

new Remodeling Idea Book-take iust l0 cents to

the ffrm named on the covers of this magazine and

ask for your copy. Help yourseE!

Ilrw llfc lor u old houro results from
application ol GLATEX Asbestos Ce'
ment Siding over backing board (right).

Workman drives home special nail to
hold SHADOW-LOCK channel firmly
over top edge of shingle course. This

attachmsnt system gives sharp shadow
line, permanently suppotts shingles'

Tonlc lor wortr-out root is new cover.
ing ol USG Thick Butl asphalt shingles,
distinctive tor their deep texturing, fire
resistance, and design lhat makes tabs
extra heavy at exposed end of each

shingle. Brilliant colors ol rainbow are

represenled in sslection oI seven solid

colors and ten blends, in which USG

Thick Butt shingles are amilable.
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Door docr double dul!, in shallow kilchen
closet of Oregon home. Big opening was

cut in upper part of door, with shelves on

back enclosed to show anliques and bric'a'
brac, Lower portion of back has wider shelves

for washing and cleaning supplies.

Mrc. k etle L, Browt, P orthnd, Ote.

*t E ch lor Gontrlbutonr puHlrhed ln lhlr
columnt ErElosa 3k.tch or anapahot' addr..!
Prtd. rnd Joy Golumo, POPULAR HOIE
hgrrlnr, il W. Ad.tm 8t., Chlc.Ipa, m.
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. Give Bcttor tiving lo Your f.omily

. Help to Hnonce rho Cott

.lloke Certoin of Future lncome

by Cy*hio Mor*gomery

Eelora. Basement of original house, almost
at ground level, was ussd for family dining
room and kitchen. This view is toward front
service entrance, reached on outside lrom
under steps, Stairs at right lead to second
floor, where main entrance is located. .

odel

Bon,for

*-

. . ,To THIS, en up-to-ddctro-t.mlly buildlng,
from THIS, .n rntqu.t d ono-frmity dwclllng

f rvrNc spAcE rs wHERE you FrND rr-and as increas-

L irg thousands of foresighted homeowners have
Ll discovered, rental hwome is where you create it.
It can be the admission ticket to better Iiving for your
own family, if a geaeral remodeling of your house or
other buildings includes provision for an attraetive
rental aparfuient. Its income can hclp pay for your
own improvements as well, at the same time promis-
ing you ffnancial stability in the future.

To make a great sucress of it, however, there's @re-
ful planning to be done. Study the eight sections of
this article for tips to put profft and pleasant living
into your remodeling.

Let's start with the example of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Shriver, new landlords in a congested neighborhood
of Chicago that's tlpical of the older sections of large
and small cities alike. What they've done with the
ground foor of an old three-story dwelling is an in-
spiring and idea-fflled story . . .

I

After. Here's same stairway (right), but now
there's an attractive entrance hall, shared by
tenants, owners, Tenants' front door is located
beyond translucent glass partition, Main en-
trance to building now is at ground level.
Owners occupy top two floors.

.ffi-I

A}IIJIIIOA
BBilODIiI,S
Er.:ffi

MAKE PRIVACY A IAUST

Cotttirued, on Ne* Page 5
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Beloro

2.

After

ComlorLblc living-dining room now leads to modern kilchen. Architect Crombie Taylor, who planned
remodeling, closed old doorway at lefl and relocated olher, but avoided expensivq slructural changes.
Shrivers used paint remover and bleach to take of{ five coals of paint lrom original marble tireplace.

3.

Before Altor

Stqog.
Ow':
Gor&o
lm- SadroXhch.n

Furcc

o

Altar

Dinins Rm. LiYing n@D

Holl VB,.

Pertillon chrneer between old dining room and kilchen
were principal struclural improvement. With flexibility in
mind, Shrivers planned apartment so they could occupy it
in Iuture if desired. New wiring, healing equipment, in'
sulation, and storm windows will reduce upkeep costs.

Skitllul pl.rning converted old kitchen into lhis bed'
room in rear of apartment, added complete closet wall.

Owners found hollow core birch doors in stock sizes at
lumber dealer's. New oak {loor was installed. Rea. door,
unchanged, now leads to back yard garden.

USE PROFESSIONAT HELP

KEEP IT FLEXIBTE

Belorc
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Fronl bey wlndow with relinished shutters forms sunny
selting for dining. New woodwork is of matching pine.

Orioinal parquet floor was patched, sealed and waxed.
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A€ORICH, BLESSIX6

MAKE THOSE DOTTARS COUNT4.
Color and comfort are combined in decorative scheme
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Berktold, the tenants. Well-chosen
antiques include tables and cabinets in pine and cherry,
coffeetable in foreground made {rom top of butcher's table.
ln remodeling, owners guaranteed their wise investment
by using high-quality, long-lasting building materials. Two
of these were ROCKLATH gypsum plaster base and RED
TOP plaster, used to enclose new heat duct (above door in
color photo) and lor new partition work (right).

Continueil on Nert Page

R-odel

forBon t po*i,,na1

I
PoPULAA' HoME ' Summer,1952 c Senl through oodeq oI loal eimpany nomcd on lront ond bock covers
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5.

A rccond rtrhcer. Ia r.qulrcd by most city {ire regu'
tations for a separate family dwelling unil on the second

floor. Here's one way access can be provided-on lhe
rear of the house, where it's less conspicuous.

Wh.n .n dllc ir rlnlah.d for apartment use, the under'
eave space oflers unlimited storaoe possibilities. ln this
converted attic, where the interior stairway is along
the side wall (see floor plan), bookshelves also serve as

supports for non-bearing partition, while door at right
opens. into storage area behind knee wall. Fireproof

SHEETROCK Gypsum Wallboard is the ideal wall and

ceiling material for this type of installaiion (left).

7f!^* A Trp from the athactive features fro:n other
't'apartments shorvn on these two pages. Youll get

I *ru highest type of tenants, keep thenr longer, and
command a better rental if you include the things
people want in their own homes. If you plan to rent
ttre unit furnished, consider using built in furniture
for its economy of cost and space. It's easier on yqrr
prop€rty to hive a place for everything.

Smell-rpecr clficirncy is accomplished by this type

oI "Pullman" kitch€n, ideal lor limited areas. Combina'

tion includ€s built-in mnge at left, relrigerator at right,

sink and wall cabinets, and is only 30 to @ inches wide'

(Conthueil)
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TNCLUDE PLENTY OF STORAGE
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MAKE THE MOST OF THE SPACE YOU HAVE7.

View from Rear

!rlorr

I

8

Sprcc-.rvlng .t itr b.tt lt o'lcrcd bv this table-partition tg scre€n pullman-type kitchen
from rest of room. Framework ol2 x 4's lrom tloor to ceiling is faced with DURON Hardboard,
has x) x 'l&inch hinged table that drops dovrn for meals, standard base cabinets and
shelves lit kitchen side of partilion. Rolldown basswood blinds shield open sections ol
,ramework above counter level. with table up. Iolded leg gives effect ot framed picture.
Here's how to build il: get POPULAR HOME,s brand-new Remodeling ldea Book frorn
firm named on cover-price 10 cents. Easy-to-follow, step-by-step directions are included.

hay'r lhr plecc whaE !.!rtrl lncom. lorftr. The James Aspells of Tucson, Ariz.
Iound a small, abandoned clinic building, retained exisling partitions and plumbing, and
converted it into apartments. ln lhis one, the doorway, closed With SHEETROCK gypsum
wallboard, became a bookshelf recess, venetian blinds unify small windows, New wainscol-
ing, plaster patching and painl compleled transrormation, Studio couch doubles as bed.

Altrr

OESIGiED EXCLUSIVELY FOR POPULAR HOT€ BY L€RtrER.BR€D€iDIECX, CHICAGO
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I{o more guerawork to get just the wall
color you want. Here you see a fashion-right
color combination, Brewster Green and Sun-
light Yellow from the new TEXOLITE
DU.RAVAL paint line. This color-mixed
paint is long-lasting and easy to apply.

To shed new light on a dull ,oom, paint
the ceiling Coral Rose. For a girl's room,
paler pink walls (mix equal parts Coral Rose
and Gardenia White). Paint old furniture
white, Floral chintz is pink, green and white.
Rug is of green cotton shag.

lnclde ttory of ureful stotage with in-
expensive POPU LAR HOME Sliding-Door
Cabinets, available in knockdown kits
through firm named on covers. For a small
room, paint cabinets to match Congo Brown
walls, and add red cabinet linings.

Big erpanse for rmall expenre when
you cover your windows with drapeiies
made of strlrdy muslin sheeting, dyed to
match or contrast with painted walls. Or, try
the combination shown: fresh and sparkling
white against v-elvety Wedgwood walls.

t*t

\--...

Jt

For e grand entrrnce, paint your entry
hall a warm, wolcoming color such as Sea

lsland Peach, Candlelight, Russet Beige or,

as shown in the above illustration, Morocco
Red, as a prelude lo a living room in soft
gray, wine red and white'
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With o pot-of point, o few yords of fobric snl o bt
of ingenuity, color con help lo moke up for "chcop" dollorc.

Add thcre voluoble hints

lo your collection of color fundomentsls.

it Water-Resistant Paint
gives protection and color to
porous masonry surfaces.

There's good weather ahead but bad weather
to lollow! Now is the fime to check your
property carefully lor all masonry surfaces
that need painting. Protect and freshen the
foundation of your house, brighten basement
walls, add moisture resistance to masonry
with TEXOLITE CEMENTICO. lf you've gone
along with a white or pale pastel exterior, try
a change to rich, sparkling CEMENTICO colors
and watch the house take on new life ! Ten
pounds cover up to 25,0 sq. lt., giving masonry
surfaces a beautilul enduring finish,

Where to use it? On any potous masonry
surlace either unpainted or previously painted
with a cement base material. . . porous con-
crete, portland cement stucco, concrete and
cinder blocks, brick, unglazed tile, and un-
polished building stone.

Spring or summer months are the best time
for application. ldeal temperature-about 70
degrees. Never apply when temperature is
below 50 degrees, or when frost is on the
surface. Avoid rainy weather painting.

n
Farst, oI courlc, the surlace must be sound

* and clean, Then repair small cracks and
broken places with TEXOLTTE CEMENTTCO
mixed to a soft paste. Before painting, wet the

* surface lhoroughly and evenly with water,
using a garden hose with line spray nozzle.
Why? To provide sufficient moisture for

J( CEMENTICO to attain its proper hardness,
and to equalize suction. This helps insure
uniform color and tight bonding o{ the paint,

CE;EXTICO com.s iD powder lor1l,
ready for use with lhe addition of water. Apply
with agitating lype spray equipment or a
brush . . . a whilewash or lender brush which
has short, slill bristles. Two coats are re-
commended. Allow 24 hours drying time
between coats. Stir painl lrequenfly to
prevent settling.

GEIEXTICO i3 rv.il.bl. ln whlto and
eight pleasing colors: Georgian lvory, Cascade
Green, Granada Buff, lsland Green, Harbor
Blue, Coppertone, Pewter Gray, Cuban Cream.
See lhem at your TEXOLITE deater's.

Ihir ir
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or.on can brighten the time-worn and disguise the out-
dated as effective.ly and inexpensively as any decorator's
devic.e we know. Its cost can be adiusted to any budget

. . . and it demands no luxury tax except from our imagina-
tions. You can change your sruroundings frequently and dra-
matically with wonderful du-it-yourself techniques and high
fashion colors like those of Tnxor.rrs Dunever., the new rub-
berized paint within the reach of every pocketbook.

Study tle illustrations of exciting and original ideas on
these pages, cunsider the cost of our ingredients . . . and you
will see why we call color a low-csst hrxury.

By 8l.rthKainBeatwtt

A drdo for lbo dldoe ,oom or dinette to
add a decorator's note. Paint lower portion
of wall one color, upper portion to contrast.
Here, a while dado, Brewster Green upper
walls. Curtains are of lloral print, repeated
on the seats of chairs.
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Homc brn lor modcl d?pl.a.. is Jeff's room in
new addilion." Stock double-hung and high strip win-
dows provide plenty of light, leave ample wall space for
furniture. Built-in cabinets have plywood doors sliding
in floor track. Mrs. Cooper chose Wedgwood Blue from
TEXOLITE paint line for walls, used rayon suiting mate-
rial for couch cover, and quilted plastic for bolster cov-
ers. Lamp on chest was made from bottle.

dd the
HEDRICH.SLESSING

Ghocry ad charmlog for a young lady, Patsy's new
room on second floor is cleverly and inexpensively dec-
orated. Pictures came from a book, frames from lO-cent

store, doors in twin closets were made from shutters
salvaged from an old house at cost of $6, Mrs, Cooper
(below) watches paperhanger apply cotton percale

fabric to one wall,lor effective contrast with three walls
painted with TEXOLITE Sunlight Yellow. Same percale,

which cost 35 cents a yard, is'used for ceiling valance,
pillows, ruffles of spread,
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Ilod but ovcrcrosdod was one.story cottage (above)
afler purchase and remodeling by Copers. POPULAR
HOME lssue of Fall, 1948 told how porch was lopped off,
windows added, and inlerior was rearranged, Now, second-
slory addition (right) improves lines ol house, involved
rebuilding roofand lengilhening chimney, Jeffs room occu-
pi6s right front corner, Patsy's is in rear left corner,

Sruce you need
Hcrr'r One Fomily'r Answer fo Ovcrcrowding:

A New Second Story

flnowulc rAMrr.rEs and t[e need for Eore space

!a frequently put more pressiure on a small house
lI th.o a rearrangement of existing rrfi)n$; however
ingeniously done, can meet. The answer is to give up
and lmk for a larger house, or - with an eye to the
budga and to the neighborhood you've enjoyed - to
expand your house with an addition, horizontal or
vertical.

A second-story addition was the choice of Mr. and
Mrs. Dexter Cooper of Downers Grove, Ill. They al-
ready had accvmplished wonders in transforming an
antiquated ffve-room cottage into an attractive, livable
home (photos above).'Now, they literally raised the
roof to accommodate four additional bedrooms and
bath. A maior pro|ect indeed--but living with them
was Mrs. Cooperk father, a retired builder who could
devote full time to doing much of the work himself.
Norr, the secvnd-floor rooms of Jefi Cooper, ll, and
Patsy, 6, are places of youthful enchantment - eft-
ciently arranged, strikingly decorated and equipped
with closets and built-ins that make orderliness an
easy habit for youngsters to acquire.

But the Coopers arent stopping with this; they're
now going ahead with further ffrst-floor improvements
for &ning and kitchen facilities. Popur-en Horrn read-
ers can look forward to seeing more of their inspiring
achievements in an early issue.

Contilrued on Neri Page

,
-

Llttb Prtry GooD.r, side-
lined during remodeling by
broken arm, puts anolher de-
mand on Grandfather Macken-
zie's workshop talents: aid lor
a dismembered doll,

Itf0PU!IIHOME' Sumnrr, lg52oScalthtooglcourlrryollocolompanyaoarodonlroalondDoclcovcrr
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For fle Kiddies' Phytime. . .

POPULAR HOME's

llclplul lumbor dcelor kept project supplied with materials. such
as RED TOP lnsulating Wool being loaded here for use in ceiling
of addition. Watching the activity are Neil Mackenzie, Mrs. Cooper's
father, and grandson Jeff. For your own remodeling, make your

first stop at the local company that handles USG building materials.

row-up
furniture

Tmnr's A st RPRrsE awaiting you at
your Porur.,rn Houe sponsor's placrc:

the latest in a great scries of knock-
down kits for the home. It's Popur-ln
Horra's Grow-Up Furniture for chil-
dten from 2 to 8-a stout 19 x 24-inch
table; and snappy captain's chairs with
the erclusive adpsme* feature of lX-
inch-knots 6at ft into the legs and let
'em *gmw" with the kiddies!

Each table and chair comes in a sep-

arate kit with all parts precut, ready
for assembly and ffnishing. The friendly
people at the ftrm named on the cov-
ers want to know you better, and
they'll get for you these and other
low-priced Popur.en Houp kits as the
means of doing it. Order the Grow-Up
Furnittrre you want right awaylAo tne Space. .. (coti:nuait)

You may not have the expert help in the family that is so valu-

able to the Coopers. Perhaps a second-story addition of this type

will fft neither your house nor your banlaoll. But the ideas on these

pages are adaptable to many kinds of home remodeling, and you'll

ffnd expert help within range of your telephone'

Afto eddlton ru cnclotod, Mr.

Mackenzie took over one second'floor
bedroom as workshop for finishing
interior. Here, he demonstrates ease

of cutting lnsulating SHEETROCK
gypsum wallboard, used along with
regular SHEETROCK for walls and

ceilinos throughout. To add maximum
.insulation value to vapor barrier effi'
ciency, lnsulating SHEETROCK was

installed with aluminum foil surface
facing an air space.

The Grettctt lllrn: ln luilding

a8tt tirtts r ycrr snot+ or orrrcry d th f,rm o.nd co uc cm: ot'tt ii ropuun lloilE L da,olld rdcrivc, te tto co$trudiil, dorrlioo, crre ud tlc'ir d ti' totla

IOyIGE: Thc followiog trodemorls orc owncd ond/or- rcgirtcrod by Unitcd stot6 Gyp3um.co. in.thc U. S' Polcnt Ofico. ond orc wcd in ttir p!!!!!qtlg!
;;;;;;;"t; ii. -i"ji&i"a-p,"J,.ir-iii.i.ii,*a-Liry 6i rii' .;p";y. USG lploiicr, limc, til.,.point, wollboord, plortr borg, P^o!ng!, TExotlTE

i;i;;i; iljtiiit i.uuu*i,.i1 p"i,ii, iEiioNi ipto*il w'ott poinrl.'cEi,tENTlci) (woll cootinsl,.SHEETsocK {gvprum wollbordl, ROC(LATH {plortcr

boret, pErF-A-TApr {ioint rerntorce'i;).'iidi6n t!{11'.'*[ti;s motcriql ,il!.:tpl.ryly-":I, GtAIEx (rhinslal, wEATHERWOOD (Gbs in-

rutorins bordl, MORTASEAT frir"i,"rNiic.tiii ."!--eir-p1i1-filsulotion bmrdl, sHAoOW-IOCK (ofioclmod rvstml, DURON {hordtood}, SWER-
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th ese id eas

for hetter living
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Modern heoling, insuloting require the
ottic ventilotion USG Aluminum Louvers
provide. They lost o "lrouselime."

Reslore defective wolls ond ceilings-
ond re-plon for reol convenience,
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To sove on lobor costs, plosler over in-
suloting ROCKTATH* ploster bose when
you remodel. lt's olso q vopor borrier.
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Iflhy go on living in a house

that's half-convenient,

half-attractiv e- h a I f the house

you'd like to live in? Remodeling

magic with flre-resistant Rro Top*

Plasters make it easier than ever

to make your home nmpletely

convenient, conpletely attracrive.

Unsightly, non-functional closets

and hallways, poody planned

rooms, cramped living quarters-

all yield to the modern miracle

of plaster. (Takes less rime

and money than you'd imagine,

too!) So make your plans now

to remodel with-plaster, to be sare.

Brfn ea"uwrrt,
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Amozing how SABINITE* or RED TOP
Acousticol Ploster obsorbs noise. Ure
over old ceilings, too!

USG* Bosement Sbsh opens smoothly,
Iits tight, provides the protection your
home deserves. Sizes for ony home.

*T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. 0ff.
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United Stotes Gypsum
THE GREATEST NAME IN BUILDING
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WL,* it'comer to LttttBER f,uinnttoGtl our
It's easy to build, of eourse-with our expert advice and complete stock

for every job. we save you time, yee-and money, too, whether you,re
planning a new kitchen or building a new home. No matter how large or

small your building problems are, it will p@y you to talk with us.
Just phone-or come in tnd.ay-and make it eo,sy on yourselft

Wordyyell Lumber Compony
Visit Our One Stop Building Service Cenler

Tupelo Sheet At Halfway Hill Phone l4os6 or l-0052
Bristol, Rh'ode lsland
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